
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 ومرٌ بٍ عدد:                ومرٌ بٍ حريف:           ومرٌ تجدید وظر بٍ عدد:             ومرٌ بٍ حريف:          
 محل مُر ي امضاء مدیر

 وام دبیر:                      تاریخ ي امضاء: تاریخ ي امضاء:                                 وام دبیر:   

ف
ردی

 

بارم                                                                                                  سؤاالت           
 

 

A: Spelling 

A1-Fill in the blanks with the missing letters.(2 points) 

1.my aunt bought a d-corative wall clock 

2-She has good rela-ionship with her aunt. 

3-Asia is the largest c-ntinent of the world. 

4-I enjoyed the weekend, d-spite bad weather. 

5-My uncle has high blo-d press-re.  

6-he is we-ving a uniq-e rug. 
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B:Vocabulary 

B1. Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word. (4 points) 

      Harmful-prevent-Customs- measure-vary-calm -meeting-diversity-discount- 

1-look at the flowers. They ……………… in color, size and smell. 

2. The ………………. of this area of the country are really unique. 

3. Unfortunately, some parents ……………. their children from going to school in some poor 

countries. 

4. They offer a 11 percent …………………. on rail travel for students. 

5. Try to stay…………….. . The doctor will come soon 

6 I teach my students to respect for all people and appreciate the………………. of other 

cultures. 

7. The father is responsible for…………..the needs of all his family members so he keeps on 

trying all the time. 

8. By keeping food in cold places, you prevent the …………… bacteria from spreading. 
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B2. Odd one out (1.5 points) 

1. area – place – plan – region . 

2. carpet – pottery – calligraphy – element 

3. incorrect –disagree-uncle- unimportant 
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B3. Match the word with their definitions. There is one extra word.(2 points) 

(appreciate – unique – human kind – pottery – recent) 

1. …………………… happening or starting a short time ago. 

2. …………………… unusually good and special. 

3. …………………… to value some body or something. 

4. …………………… objects made out of baked clay. 

 

2 

 

C:  Grammar 

C1. Choose the best answer.(3.5 points) 

1. Will you be more successful if you ……………….. hard? 

a. try           b. will try            c. tried               d. have tried 

2. I expect you …………….. your present job this year . 

a. not change           b. not to change     c. not changing            d. to not change 

3. We can’t learn English without ………………mistakes. 

        b. to make                        c. make                 d. made                a. making 

4. They were greatly ………….at the news. 

a. Surprised          b. surprising                 c. surprise                d. to surprise  

5. You can …………………a word in a dictionary if you don’t know what it means. 

a. look up             b. check in                   c. try out            d. watch out 

6. I had my camera, but I didn’t take…………………. 

a. photograph                             b. much photograph                                                         c. many 

photographs                  d. much photographs  

7. Linda …………………… her passport again. It’s the second time this happens. 

a. loses         b. is losing                    c. has lost                   d. has lose 
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C2: Unscramble the following sentences. (2 points) 

1-that / art / know / increases / your / brain's / activity / did / you ? 

………………………………………………………. 

2. amazing / means / language / communication / is / an / every / of 

………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2 

 

D:Match column B with column A , (there is one extra phrase in column B)(2 points) 

(A)                                                           (B) 

1. Have you seen Kevin? ( )                    a. yes , really dangerous . 

2. Is your grand father old? ( )                 b. In a tiny town . 

3. Is it unsafe? ( )                                     c. Just English . 

4. where were you born? ( )                     d. yes , I must look after him 

                                                                  e. not recently 
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E1: Choose an antonym for the given words .(2 points) 

1. frighten | scared -fearless -afraid -dangerous 

2. keep on | continue -finish -stop -lose 

3. cheerful | happy -upset- tired- proud 

4. popular | unknown- powerful- loveable -dear 

2 

 

E2: Choose the correct answer .(2 points) 

1. (Turn off / Turn on) the washing machine. It's making too much noise. 

2. As you know, professor Samii has (vast / little) knowledge in brain surgery. 

3. His music (reflects / reflection) his interest in Iranian culture and traditions. 

4. We were very (confused / confuse) when we saw the movie 
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 ومرٌ 24جمع بارم : 

 

F: Long Comprehension (3 points)  

A famous writer who was visiting Japan was invited to give a lecture at a university to large 

group of students. As most of them could not understand spoken English, he had to have a 

translator. 

During his lecture, he told an amusing story which went on for rather a long time. At last he 

stopped to allow the translator to translate it into Japanese , and he was very surprised when the 

man did this in a few seconds , after which all the students laughed loudly . 

After the lecture, the write thanked the translator for his good work and then said to him, "Now 

please tell me how you translated that long story of mine into such a short Japanese one". 

"I didn't tell the story at all”, the interpreter answered with a smile. 

I just said, "The honorable lecture has just told a funny story. You will all laugh, please" 

1. What do these words in the passage refer to? 

a- The underlined word "them" refers to …………..…….…….. 

b- The underlined word "it" refers to ………………….…… 

c- The underlined word "this" refers to ………………………. 

d- The underlined word "one" refers to ………………………. 

2. Why was the famous writer surprised? 

……………………………………………..……. 

3. What did the translator ask the students to do? 

…………………………………………………………. 
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                                                                                         محل مُر یا امضاء مدیر                                                         راَىمای تصحیح ردیف

 

A:  

1-Decorative            2- relationship           3- continent         4-despite               5-blood pressure       

6- weaving –unique  

 

B: B1 

1-vary    2-customs          3-prevent              4-discount          5-calm            6-diversity  

7-meeting             8-harmful 

 

 B2-    1-plan            2-element                 4- uncle  

 B3-    1- recent                       2-unique                 3-appreciate          4-pottery  

 
C- C1 

1-a                2-b            3-a              4-a            5-a             6-c          7-c 

 

C2-  

1-did you know that art increases your brain’s activity? 

2-every language is an amazing means of communication. 

 
D: 

1-e         2-d              3-a             4-b 

 
E1: 

1-fearless              2-stop            3-upset            4-unkown  

 E2:  1- turn off               2-vast               3- reflects                  4-confused 

 

F:1 

a-large group of students                b-the story                c-translating the story          d-story 

2- because the translator translated the story in a few second. 

3- The honorable lecture has just told a funny story. You will all laugh, please" 
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